A3 Size Crystal LED Super Slim Light Box
Item Code: LB-LED-CA-A3

FOB Price:

$53.36/pc

Mini Order:

1 pc (8pcs / pc)

Shipping Weight:
Average Rating:

105.6lb (48kg)

Inquire Now

Overview
Description:
The crystal super slim light box is made of bright high quality, 0.3” (8mm) thick to ensure long lifespan and energy saving. The lights are
located at the sides, using high quality light guide design, to ensure even light distribution. Its ease of use makes it ideal for studio
photography, home decor, shopping malls, supermarkets, banks, airports, subways, etc.
Features:
. Super slim 0.3" (8mm) thick, single sided light box.
. Made of clear acrylic, for delicate outer appearance.
. Energy saving, LED lighting system (75%) more than traditional lightboxes.
. Mild and soft LED lights, which are comfortable for eyes.
. Long lifespan, can reach 30,000hrs, the light attenuation will be less than 10% in the first 8,000hrs.
. Can be displayed on a countertop, or wall-mount, both horizontally or vertically.
. CE and UL certificate.
Highlights:
Crystal LED slim light box is made with clear materials to guarantee brightness and even light distribution. The quality of the
transparency allows the light box to have a better effect for image displaying.
Remarks:
For all A1 – A4 models, the overall image size needs to be larger than the viewing size, in order to have a perfect fit and a great view of
the image.

Samples:

Details
Viewing Size

11.3"×16.1" (287×410mm)

Image Size

16.5"×11.7" (420×297mm)

Overall Size

15.7"×20.5"×0.27" (398×521×7mm)
0.3" (7mm)

Product Thickness

Specifications
Specification

Frame material

Overall size

A1

Acrylic

27.6"x37.4"x0.3"
(702x949x8mm)

A2

A3

A4

Acrylic

Acrylic

Acrylic

20.1"x26.9"x0.3"
(510x684x8mm)

15.7"x20.5"x0.27"
(398x521x7mm)

11.1"x14.5"x0.27"
(281x368x7mm)
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(841x594mm)
(420x594mm)
(420x297mm)

8.3"x11.7"
(210x297mm)

Viewing size

23.0"x32.7"
(584 x 831mm)

16.1"x23.0"
(410x 584mm)

11.3" x 16.1"
(287 x 410mm)

7.9" x 11.3"
(200 x 287mm)

Thickness

0.3" (8mm)

0.3" (8mm)

0.3" (7mm)

0.3" (7mm)

Qty/CTN

5 pcs

5 pcs

10 pcs

10 pcs

Product N.W.

18.7lb (8.5kg)

9.5lb (4.3kg)

5.5lb (2.5kg)

2.4lb (1.1kg)

Packing size

33.5"x41.7"x17.7"
(850x1060x450mm)

26.4"x35.0"x17.7"
(670x890x450mm)

19.7"x26.8"x27.6"
(500x680x700mm)

16.5"x21.7"x27.6"
(420x550x700mm)

MOQ

12 pcs

12 pcs

20 pcs

20 pcs

